
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a business manager, senior. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for business manager, senior

Lead a team of data scientists and analysts to deliver workforce and business
intelligence through advanced reporting, scorecards and dashboards, and
predictive/prescriptive analytics
Collaborate with HR, cross-functional partners, and business groups to
identify and frame critical business needs into analytic priorities
Manage national analytics projects, ensuring timely delivery and alignment to
evolving organizational short and long term priorities
Recommend solutions through reporting, analytics, deep-dive business
studies, benchmarking, and industry best practices research
Partner with key stakeholders, including HRIS and IT, to design and
implement sustainable and agile data structures, reporting & analytics
systems, and end-user tools
Collaborate with subject matter experts to promote appropriate data
governance, processes, policies, and stewardship
Design and develop stories and visualizations to communicate insights and
recommendations to Senior Leadership, HR, and other stakeholders
Build analytic acumen and capabilities within HR and provide ongoing
consultative support to clients and stakeholders
Participate in external professional organizations and networks to understand
and leverage emerging analytical trends
Manage the manufacturing of your products to ensure supply matches
customer demand

Qualifications for business manager, senior

Example of Business Manager, Senior Job Description
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Strong financial background with understanding of the capital management
of unit-linked life assurers including the preparation and presentation of risk
based capital models
Strong communications skills for working with all levels internally with agency
clients
Lead marketing and business development for automotive solutions product
segments
Create strong engagement with customers to define technology and product
roadmap which will drive growth
Manage existing product portfolio, including entire product lifecycle from
development to production ramp up to end of life
Oversee marketing communications output for product press releases,
advertisements, product briefs and sales collateral


